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CONSUMER GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL FORUM

Uttar Flaryana Bijli Vitran Niganr
Vidyut Sadan, Sector-8, Kuruksheil rar
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Subject: -

Mls Balaji Rice Mills,
New Peoda Road,

l(aithal. {L36027)

Memo No. Ch-16/U lllcc RF-181 / 2019
Dated: 24.1,0.201,9

Order in respect of complaint of M/s Balaji Rice Mills, New Peoda Road,
Kaithal. (136027).

Enclosed please find herewith the order dated 24.1,0.2019 issue d bv Consumcr

Grievances Redressal Forum in respect of your complaint lor your kind infclrnration.

This is issued as per direction of the Forunr.

DA/As above

Endst. No. Ch-16/UH/CGRF-181 /2A19

Copy of the above is forwarded to the SDO/Op,
favour of his information and cornpliance thereof.

1. Secretary/HE[1C, Sec-4, Panchkula.
2. CGM/Comrnercial UHBVN, Panchkula.
3. SE/OP, Circle, UHBVN, Kaitlral.
4. XEN/IT, UHBVN, Panchkula. (for posting on UHBVN site)

5. XENIOP, Division, UHBVN, Kaithal.
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Dated:

Sub-Division, Ncl. ll

-7.4.1.0.2019

, LJI-lBVN, Kaithal
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CONSUMER GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL FORUM
Uttar Haryana Bijli Vitran Nigam
33 KV power House Near NIT Kurukshetra
E-mail: uhbvncgrf@gmail.com
Fax & No.01744-

Comp. No. UH/CGRF - 181 of 201,9
Date of lnstitution: - _22.7.2019

:1:" "l 
Hearing:- /O -/2 -Ap/f

Date of Order:- *t_p-ptf

Before the Consumer Grievances Redressat Forum, UHBVNL.

Present:

L. Sh. Deepak Jain, Member"

2. Sh. Ashwani Kumar Duhan, Independent Member.

In the matter of complaint of M/s Balaji Rice and General Mills, New peoda Road, Kaithal.

,..............Complainant/petitioner

Vs

(1) XEN/OP Division, UHBVN, Kaithat.

(2)sDo/op sub Division No. lt, UHBVN, Kaithat.

..............Respondents

Appearance:

For Complainant: None
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ORDER

The consumer of M/s Balaji Rice and General Mills, New Peoda Road, Kaithal

made a complaint regarding correction of bill. The Forum has the jurisdiction to try this

complaint.

The complainant had pleaded that :-

During applied for extension of load they have deposited Rs. 10 lacs and the department has

promised to give them direct line power supply but till date power is being given through

common line and they have suffered for interruption of power supply due to non supply of

electricity through direct line" So please supply electricity through direct line"

Department have charged peak load charges from 6"30 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. but not given any

compensation for loss suffered due to interruption of power supply due to common line fault or

due to any other reasons, so please wave off peak load charges.

They have paid their electricity bill for the month of Nov., 2018 of Rs. 3003390/- on 24-1,2-L8

through RTGS in favour of UHBVN in Yes Bank Ltd. A/c No. UHBVN16345110000 but Yes Bank

returned the amount through RTGS on 28-12-1.8 and then they make payment to PNB A/c no.

0248-002I-1002-5106 on 28-L2-1.8 but department has charged Rs. 432IIl- as late payment of

Nov., Bill payment as adding in next month bill which is wrong when they have make payment

on due date and returned by Yes Bank without giving any reason. Please contact to Yes Bank for

reversal of bill payment and refund them Rs. 43211./- charged from them"

Department have charged Rs. LL9298/- as short assessment found by M&P staff and informing

that installed meter was found without lab testing. New meter was fitted by department staff

about seven days earlier than visit of M&P staff and this duty of department staff to check the

meter before installation so there is no fault at their end and amount charged as short

assessment Rs. 1L9298l- is refundable.

They have received their electricity bill for the month of June, 2019 with deduction of Rs.

L6L4O5/- as interest on security deposited by them and this short assessment of Rs.41.443/-

from previous year during previous year interest received Rs.202884/-. After interest received

for previous year they have deposited additional security of Rs. 201,8401- on 29-1-2019, so

interest receivable is higher than previous year.
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The complaint was received in the office of the Forum on 2-7-201,9. The

Forum considered the facts and found the petition feasible for acceptance and same

was admitted. Accordingly, notice of motion dated 22-7-2019 was issued to both the

parties. The respondent was asked to submit his version/reply on the affidavit duly

attested by the Notary Public/Oath Commissioner"

The respondent SDO has submitted that :-

In response of para no. 1, it is submitted that complainant is required to submit a fresh request

application for the requirement of the independent feeder and also required to deposit the

estimate cost as per instructions of Nigam through proper channel.

In response to para no.2, it is submitted that peak load charges from 6.30 p.m. to L0.00 p.m.

charges for using load in this time @ Rs. 1l- per units in this slot subject to condition units below

50% of KVA * days * 3.5 hours, after that Rs. 1.5/- will be charged on the above time units" No

any compensation may be allowed for loss suffered due to interruption of power supply.

In response to para no. 3, it is submitted that this office issued an electricity bill for the month of

i.L/20I8 for Rs. 30033901- issued date 17-L2-20L8 having due date 24-1,2-201,8 but no such

payment has been received on dated 24-L2-20L8 as reported by Head Cashier Sh. Ajay Kumar

on earlier complaint made by the complainant in this office on 5-3-2019" The same has been

intimated to the complainant vide memo no. 10L67 dated 13-3-2019. Consumer has deposited

the bill amount Rs.3003390/- on dated 28-L2-20I8 afterthe due date. Surcharge added in the

next bill (12/201,81due to non payment of electricity bill on or before due date. So, the above

amount is not refundable and consumer has also paid the surcharge amount with the electricity

billfor 1,212Ot8.

In response to para no. 4, it is submitted that electricity connection checked by the M&P

Division, Ambala vide MT-1 No. 58744 dated 14-2-2019 after replacement of meter from non

DLMS to DLMS meter and meter found abnormal behavior. So again meter changed vide MT-1

no. 58746 dated 14-2-2019. So account has been overhauled on the basis of check meter from

29-8-2018 to 1,4-2-2019 and found Rs. 119298/- as short assessment. This office has also issued
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the notice for short assessment vide letter no. 10020 dated 20-2-2019" The above amount is

not refundable. The consumer has also paid the above said amount with the next bill.

5" In response of para no" 5, it is submitted that consumer has paid advance consumption security

of Rs. 3216516/- up to 31-3-2018 and Rs. 2OL84O/- on dated 29-I-201,9. HCL system has allowed

Rs. 161405l- as interest on security" This office has sent request to back office of I.JHBVN

regarding difference of interest of Rs. 3761,5/- as per sales circular no. 08/201,8 interest to be

given @ 6.25%.

REPLY TO PRAYER

With regard to the prayer of the complainant made in the complaint, it is submitted that in the

light of the aforesaid facts and circumstances the complainant is not entitled to any relief and

therefore this Hon'ble CGRF may please dismiss the present complaint.

Observations/Decision

After going through the documents placed on record and keeping in view the various

proceedings held from time to time, the Forum is agreed with action taken by the respondent SDO.

Hence, the complaint of complainant is dismissed"

The case file may be consigned to the record without any cost to either of the parties.

The order is signed and issued by the Consumer Grievances Redressal Forum on
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{Vacant)

Chairman

CGRF, Kurukshetra
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(Deepak jain) YnrhJurni Kumar Duhan)

Member Independent Member

CGRF, Kurukshetra CGRF, Kurukshetra
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